
What did the Queen's Speech tell us about
how the government will support rural
communities in the coming year?

In short, the plans for legislation will need
a lot of further hard work on behalf of rural
areas if they are to benefit us fairly.

Comments from Lorrainne Smyth

Happy 100th Birthday, Olive!

ACT’s Vice President, Olive Clarke OBE,
has turned 100. Olive has been involved
with ACT for over half her life, supporting
rural communities, particularly
championing village halls. We are very
grateful for her longstanding support and
wish her well in her hundredth year. Read
more.

Collaboration Hub funded

ACT is delighted to announce that we
have secured funding from Esmee
Fairbairn Foundation to tackle some of the
most enduring issues for communities in
and around the Lake District. Continue
reading.

Housing and Social Justice:
Health

The Health Equity Commission for
Cumbria and Lancashire is preparing to
present recommendations to our leaders
of Public Health. They see addressing
poor housing as one of the most
significant ways to reduce health
inequality. Read more to find out what we
discussed at our recent event.

Communities Case Study
St Anne's Church, Ings - Heating
retrofit success 10 years on

From cold and draughty with problematic
condensation to warm, welcoming and
accessible. The community has revitalised
use of this beautiful space and pioneered
church use of renewable energy
generation on site. Read more about their
heat pump and under-floor heating. 10
years on, it's still going strong!

Utility Aid reducing energy
bills for charities

The subject of ‘energy’ is increasingly
important for village and community halls.
Read about ACT’s latest Community
Buildings event and Energy Q&A with
Utility Aid – energy broker for the charity
and not-for-profit sector.

Jubilee celebration photos

Village halls across the country are
helping communities celebrate the
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. We’d love to
see what you’re doing and share the
images on our website and social media to
further raise the profile of Cumbria’s
village halls, and their importance for our
communities.

News from Hallmaster

If you have ACT Supporters on your hall
Committee, the Hallmaster ‘ACRE Network
Member’ offer means you can get a £10
annual discount on your license. If
you're not familiar with Hallmaster, see the
video here, or visit their website and find
out more.

How are rising costs
impacting your charity?

The Civil Society Group, a coalition of
national organisations, including ACRE,
that support voluntary and community
activity, are asking charities to complete
this very short survey (2 questions) on the
impact of rising costs. Please complete for
your village hall or other community
organisation by Friday 24 June.

Installing a defibrillator?

London Hearts are currently offering a
£300 grant towards the cost of every
defibrillator they supply across the UK.
Applications are open to all groups,
organisations and individuals. Use this link
to get a quote or email for more details.
 cerys@londonhearts.org 

Funding to boost rural
connectivity

Up to £2million of funding from Cumbria
County Council is now available to help
homes and businesses in rural areas of
Cumbria get access to much faster and
more reliable internet connections. Small
grants from the Government’s Gigabit
Broadband Voucher Scheme subsidises
the costs of bringing gigabit broadband to
areas with slow speeds. More.

Changes to remote meetings
The Charity Commission has announced
that from 22 April charities wishing to
continue to hold meetings online, by
telephone, remotely or a combination of
remotely and in-person, need to make
sure their governing document allows this,
meaning some may wish to update their
governing documents accordingly.
Read more.

Linking Lives volunteers
needed
Seeking volunteers to befriend people who
may be feeling lonely or isolated in the
following areas of Eden: High Hesket to
North; Shap to South; Bolton (nr Appleby)
to East; Greystoke to West. Find out
more here.

Hello!

We hope you’re enjoying our new format newsletter. Feel free to share this with others
and if you’ve received it from a friend or colleague, why not sign up to receive it direct in
future – it’s free and you’ll be supporting our charity. Thank you.

The ACT Blog: A Rural view of the Queen's Speech

The ACT Blog

News from ACT

Community Buildings News

New funding announced for Village Halls

Great news for the Jubilee, DEFRA will have a new pot to support capital funding of
community managed halls across the country. The fund is not available yet and no
further details are available. A further announcement is expected in August.  We look
forward to supporting you with this one, when the information is available.

What: Join us for our first post-Covid, ‘in-person’ Community Buildings event. We’re
looking forward to meeting up with you again and including more opportunities for
discussion and networking, as well as guest speakers and presentations across a range
of village hall topics – and lunch!

When: Saturday 16 July, 10am-2.00pm

Where: Newbiggin Village Hall, nr Penrith

Book Here

News from Friends and Partners

And finally...

If you find this information useful, please do share it with others. We'd love you
to forward this email to friends and colleagues. You can also follow us on Facebook
or Twitter to keep up with our very latest news and views.

If you are not already an ACT supporter, why not join us? It's free and it means
that we can keep in touch with you directly from time to time. You can unsubscribe
at any time from this newsletter.

Become an ACT Supporter
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